Professional Studies
Strategies for meeting individual learning needs in the diverse educational environment

Content Area Studies
Structure, skills, concepts, ideas, values, facts, and methods of inquiry unique to your discipline

General Education
Fine arts, communications, history, literature, mathematics, sciences, and the social studies

Field Experiences

Curriculum Highlights
Together, these studies prepare our students for success in their future classrooms.

Teacher candidates at Kansas State University participate in four field experiences beginning with teacher aiding, generally in the sophomore year, and ending with student teaching in the senior year.

Aide
Sophomore
Admission to Teacher Education
Do I want to be a teacher?

Block 1/B
Integrated/Content Methods
Junior
What general skills do I need to teach?

Block 2/C
Content Methods
Senior
What skills do I need to teach this subject?

Student Teaching
Senior
What are my strengths and areas for improvement?